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FARM RAISED - CAGE FREE

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Does Tanmiah use growth hormones when raising their chickens?
All Tanmiah Chickens are free from any growth hormones. All their farms follow the
natural growth cycle of chickens.
What are the controls adopted by Tanmiah in their Farms?
All our Chicken is locally raised and corn-fed, and our process is firmly controlled by expert technicians. We constantly improve our production, safety policies and procedures while adopting cutting
edge technologies in our total integrated operation to provide our valued consumers with a premium quality product, free of artificial preservatives and hormones.
What are the Tanmiah’s recognized quality credentials?
Tanmiah Group’s facilities utilize processing technology sourced from global manufacturers and
focus on safety and quality. Tanmiah Group’s processing plants are evaluated and awarded quality
certificates dependant on the nature of operations at each facility. In particular, to support the
continuing focus and commitment to quality, all Tanmiah Group facilities have been evaluated and
awarded quality certificates from SGS (formerly known as Société Générale de Surveillance). A notable example is the primary processing plant (slaughterhouse) of Tanmiah Group in Shaqra, which is
the first and only facility in the Kingdom, which has been certified and awarded Grade A by the British
Retail Consortium (BRC) for food quality and safety. All the further processed facilities in Riyadh,
Jeddah, and UAE have also been BRC certified in addition to Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point
(“HACCP”) and ISO 9001:2015 and 22000 (International Organisation for Standards).
What are the Sustainable projects carried by Tanmiah?
PPL Wastewater, PPL Carcass Waste, Farm Manure, Hatchery Rejects.
What are Tanmiah Chickens fed on?
100% vegetable feed combined with some vitamins and amino acids. The feed is produced internally
to ensure the feed is well balanced and the best ingredients are used. Tanmiah is proud to have no
hormones or preservatives added to their Chickens.
Why should you trust Tanmiah products?
Tanmiah Group currently operates in-house all critical production stages, allowing it to streamline its
operations, ensure optimal breeding and feeding decisions, and ultimately to provide high-quality
products. Tanmiah Group’s facilities have been modernized to ensure the best is delivered to our
customers and clients.

As a result of the above, Tanmiah Group has been at the forefront of delivering competitive results
when it comes to poultry mortality, hatchability, feed conversion ratios, and other important KPIs
within the poultry industry.
Tanmiah only delivers excellence, that is why GCC consumers voted Tanmiah as Product of the Year
(GCC, 2019).
What are Tanmiah’s recognitions and awards?
Product of the Year, The Ross 140 Club. Super Brand in Poultry, Burger King Award, Dairy
Queen Award, Subway Award.
Please refer to the media page for more information on our recognitions and awards.
Is Tanmiah Halal compliant?
Tanmiah strictly follows the Halal practice and is the first chicken processing plant in Saudi Arabia to
obtain the Halal certification issued by SFDA.
What is Tanmiah’s product range?
Tanmiah portfolio encompasses a variety of Halal products, in whole or in parts, including the fresh
and frozen range, the marinated range, the individually quick-frozen range including burgers and
nuggets, chicken fillets, the high-quality deli range and many more.
Please refer to the product link above for more information.
What are the countries Tanmiah is available?
Saudi Arabia, Bahrain and United Arab Emirates.
Where Can I buy Tanmiah products?
Tanmiah products are available at Hyper & Super Markets, Groceries, Chicken Shops and many other
outlets.

